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AGENCY
PASS

WHAT DO
YOU GET?

YOUR
INVESTMENT

We know keeping your team on top of new
developments, and maintaining their excitement
and passion can be challenging. But a great way
to achieve both these things is a two day offsite for
your team to recharge and refocus at Direction.

Register as few as 3 or more team
members and each receives

From $2995 for 3 team members

Two full days of world leading experts in product,
design and engineering, social events, and
much more, it’s the perfect combination of the
informative, inspirational and social. And now
we’ve got an offering especially for teams.
But for agencies we offer even more.

• 2 Day Silver Conference Pass
• Bonus “What Comes Next is the Future” movie Premiere, Nov. 9
• All three editions of Scroll Magazine from 2016
• Exclusive team bonuses
• A team license for all the Web Directions 2016 conference
videos, nearly 50 hours in total
Add a Masterclass on Wednesday Nov.9: Josh Clark’s
‘Designing exceptional mobile experiences’, or Andy Clarke’s
‘Designing And Developing Imaginative Layouts’ for just $399
(full price $899)
As a bonus, your agency gets a big shout out, including;
• a logo and links the Direction site as “agency partner”
• a logo in Scroll Magazine
• logo onscreen at the conference
• a callout at the conference from the stage

Invest around 1% of your teams time and salary
to keep them engaged, and up to date.
From $2995 for a team of 3, and additional team
members for $995, all GST inclusive.
Just register 3 or more team members with the
code ‘agency’ and we’ll take care of the rest.

Our promise

If we don’t send your people back more
engaged, enthused, and with actionable
insights and techniques, they can attend
our next conference free.

